328                     COMPLETE  SPECIFICATIONS.
154.     Sill  for the  south door shall be 5 feet 8 inches long and 3 feet 4^  inches wide,  y^   inches thick, and cast in diamond pattern, with door saddle and seats for wood frame drilled for yz inch expansion bolts.
155.     Sill  for  the north door shall be 3 feet 6 inches long and 3 feet 4^ inches wide, cast same as specified for south door.
156.     Sills for the large doors shall be cast diamond  pattern, i inch thick, and shall have a square flange on outside and inside edge as shown.    These sills shall be cast in three separate, sections, as shown and figured in sheet No. 17.
Hand R&a.             i57» A hand rail made of ij£ inch gas pipe
shall be provided and put in place and continued along both sides of the building its entire length, 3 feet 6 inches above the traveler I beam. This railing shall project from the wall 6 inches, and be firmly bracketed to the wall at sufficient intervals to insure ample stiffness. The ends shall be secured to the Wood window frames. See sheet No. 3.
Traveler                 i^S. The traveler track shall consist of an iron
I beam, 8 inches in height, and weighing 34 pounds per lineal foot, Carnegie catalogue, No. 8 C, page 22, extending the entire length of building on each side. It shall be firmly bolted to the stone sill course with ^ inch expansion bolts, and the space between the web of beam and sandstone sill shall be filled with hard burned brick, laid in the best of cement mortar.
159.     Upon the top flange of this 8 inch I beam a flat top steel rail, weighing 52 pounds per lineal yard, shall be bolted, extending the entire length   on  both sides of the building.    This   rail  must be drilled in each flange, and these flanges  bolted with ^  inch bolts into the flanges of the I beam.    The rail shall be connected at joints with fishplates and bolts.
160.     Two 8-inch I beams, weighing 34 pounds 1 sfdiTwaiis.  Per foot, with bolts   and   separators, shall be built
in brick work, as shown on plan and specified in clause No. 31, and covered with a ^-inch iron plate.
GENERAL    CLAUSES.
Finish                  161.    All of the materials  and   work  required
Complete. ^ ^ £ujj compietjOn of the building herein so^c*-iied, to the entire satisfaction zrr cr/e water commissioner, shall be furnished and done by the contractor, and should anything not mentioned within this spec-

